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The Fooa and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations has
borrowed, ~ob Bell from our tuna program for aboutlS--months. His
assignmen~ is in east Afric4~ where he will investigate the
'--Qossibil1ty of establishing a risheryfor tuna and other marine
lood fi$hes off the coast of Kenya.
Bob left January 2, for Rome, Italy for several days of orientation
and th~p' flew on to Nairobi, and finally to headquarters in
Mcmbas4.
At last report, he mentioned .that the materials to work with consist-
ed of an office (complete with termites) with a high ceiling,
mosquito netting, anti-malaria tablets, bottled water, tea, beer,
a rese4J:co ve$sel (in sinking condition)," and his two hands. For
those ~~tiing to send a CARE package, his address is (FAO), Kenya
Fisherl~s Dept. P.O. Box 1146, Kombasa, Kenya.
The disrQption of ground transportation from Eureka by floods has
prompted several trawl vessels to operate from Bodega Bay and San
. Francisco. Another effect of the flood'is the lower take of crabs
because' of less. market demand in Eureka. We expect that normal
fishing ~perations will: return when highways are open to more
trt1ckin~rfrom Eureka to San Francisco.
Bonito, kelp and sand bass and rockfish respectively, led party-
boat catches for 1964. The same three led in 1963. but in this
order: B~ss, rockfish, bonito.
The 1964 bonito partyboat catch (1.3 million fish) set an all-time
record. Halibut, with some late returns still to be tabulated, is
within 4~ of a new record.
'The largest quarry rock artificial reef to date was installed off
Oceanside ~arbor on 21 January. The Wildlife COllservationBoax-d
flnanceq construction.
-The southern california "wet fishery" was virtually nonexistent
.because "of price disputes.
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Flatfish: The m~jority of the trawl fleet operated from
central California ports this month. Normally, each winter
several northern California vessels are attracted to the
Dover and petrale sole fishery off Bodega Bay and San
Francisco. This year because of disrupted transportation
resulting from the floods, a large contingent of northern
vessels is operating from Bodega Bay and San Francisco.
Dover sole from deep water off Eureka and Bodega Bay formed
the majority of the flatfish landings. English sole landings
were moderate at Santa Barbara, San Francisco and Bodega Bay.
Petrale sole landings were light.
Rockfish: Shortspine channel rockfish was the sole species
observed at Eureka. Bocaccio and chilipepper were predominant
at other ports. MOnterey setline boats made successful three-
day trips for vermillion rockfish off Cape San Martin.
B. Research
Flatfish: Market sampling was accomplished at all ports.
Fourteen sole tags were recovered during the month; 13 were
recoveries of petrale released off central California last
summer. Four had moved to the spawning deep off Eureka while
the other nine were recovered near release areas. An English
sole released in the Santa Barbara channel was caught by a
setliner off Santa Cruz Island.
Preliminary age analysis.of English sole int~ropercle bones
collected in Monterey Bay was begun using facilities at
Humboldt State College.
Compilations of flatfish age-lengths encountered in market
sampling were completed.
Analysis of English sole tagging experiments of 1936-1963
was completed and the report is being written.
Rockfish: Data were sent to Dr. Carl Hubbs suggesting that
Sebastodes eos might be referable to S. chlorostictus, and
that s. vexIIIaris should be referable to s. caurlnus.
Provisionally, the lattersynonomy was acceptecI, but the
former was frowned upon. Lately, Dr. Hubbs and his associate,
Dro Richard Rosenblatt, have turned their critical attention
to rockfish nomenclature. Apropos of Phillip's argument for
consolidating chlorostictus and eos, they consider splitting
~ into two species. - ---
Hubbs and Rosenblatt plan to describe a new species (§.
!entiginosus) which is similar to s. umbrosus but found in
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deeper, southern California waters. Also, they will reinstate
s. rufus Eigenmann and Eigenmann as a valid species. Formerly
this was a synonym of s. ova1is.
"Hybrid ef ', described in Fish Bulletin 104, turns out to be
a valid species, as was "Hybrid A't. Hubbs and Rosenblatt now
have a few specimens of this species from off San Diego and
Eureka. This was described originally as S. babcocki
Thompson, from the Gulf of Alaska. To this time, it has been
considered as a synonym of S. rubrivinctus, which it resembles
in having broad, red bars. -phillips has been able to insert
this latter, valid species in his key, as revised October,
1964. This addendum will be sent to those having trial copies
of the key.
The Bottomfish program is behind schedule due to the Aquatic
Biologist I vacancy at Menlo Park. It appears unlikely that
the position can be filled until the new list is out.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Violent sto~s prevented all abalone diving the
first week of the month. Large swells and dirty water
restricted operations during the second week limiting catches
to a few dives. Catches ranged in the 19-20 dozen range
mostly from the Pt. Buchon area.
The abalone season closed January 14 and will open March 16.
Crab: Catches declined at San Francisco and crab fishermen
began bringing ,in their traps. Bad weathe~ curtailed fishing
at both Eureka and San Francisco. Eureka fishe~en were
still making good catches but a limited marketing potential
has slowed fishing in that area. Some traps were lost to
sanding in the Eureka area.
O~sters: Production remained at high levels at oystering
areas throughout the stateo Condition of oysters remains
generally good in most areas.
Oystermen have concern over the shortage of seed oysters in
Japan. The Japanese producers may be able to supply about
50 percent of the orders for the Pacific Coast States and
British Columbia. The natural set in Washington and Canada
last summer was poor.
Shrimp: Season closed.
Prawn: Trap fishing for MOnterey prawn, Pandalus platyceras,
has been poor for several months. One boat wilt try setting
out a string of traps again soon, off Carmel.
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B. Research
Abalone~ Cox prepared the first draft of a report on his visit
to-Japanese shellfish laboratories and abalone hatcheries
was prepared.
W. Budge 8 s shellfish hatchery at Pigeon Pt. is nearing comple-
tion~ limited, preliminary, operations are expected to begin
in February with primary emphasis on oyster seed production.
Crab~ A survey of market crab breeding and female fecundity
was Initiated in the San Francisco area with a seven day
cruise aboard the Nautilus. Plankton samples were taken for
studies of crab larvae abundance. Crab tags continue to be
returned from the 1963 tagging operations.
At Eureka special suture tags have provided growth and
migration data. Two crabs moved from Humboldt Bay out into
the adjacent ocean.
Oysters and Clams~ Samples of oysters for condition, count,
and weight studies were obtained from Humboldt, Tomales,
Drakes and Morro Bays. These are obtained from the companies
and are correlated with landings in regard to allotment and
year class harvested. Condition index continues good - above
10 for all areas except Tomales Bay.
European oysters from the November 1964 experimental planting
were placed in a tray at Morro Bay for growth and survival
studies.
Growth and survival for hanging cultures of Pacific oysters
was determined in Drakes Bay. This seed was placed in the water
during March 1964 and were 10 months old at time of harvest.
Survival was high about 80 percent and the oysters averaged
about 250 per gallon.
Shrimp~ Project personnel met with the Biostatistics Section
to discuss shrimp sampling procedures at sea. Fourteen
strata for random tows have been selected in the Eureka-
Crescent area. Plans are to cover these strata with 10
minute tows during the March-April research cruise. It is
hoped that data can be obtained that will give a better
understanding of population numbers, recruitment and mortality.
The shellfish program is on schedule.
3. POINT ARGUELLO SURVEY
Drafting of the various sections of the report continued during
the month and is on schedule. Some time was diverted to the
preparation of an outline for a proposal to continue this work
after the conclusion of the current contract.
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A field trip through the survey area was made during January
26~28. One entire day was spent at Vandenberg Air Force
Base. First~hand information was obtained on the recreational
fishing and beach access available to base personnel. The
entire area from Point Arguello north to Point Sol was surveyed
from access roads on the base.





Jan.* Jan. 10 yr. mean
Species 1965 1964 (1954-1963)
Anchovy 34 175 1,151
Mackerel~ Jack 270 49 3,350
Mackerel, Pacific 5 151 1,308
Sardines 36 63 662
Squid 350 480 337
095 "918 6,808
*Estimated (minimum) landings based on contact with the
industry.
Price dispute between canners~ boat operators and unions
curtailed southern California landings again. this January
as they did during January 1964. At mid-month one union
agreed to a $5 per ton mackerel price increase to $52.50;
however, fishing was poor and by the end of the month both
unions and boat owners were asking $60 per ton and freedom
in transfering overlimits to other boats.
During the 2 days southern California canneries accepted fish,jack mackerel were caught at Santa Monic a Bank. Pacifies
and sardines were mixed in these catches in small amounts.
Canneries operated on squid for part of the month.
In central California small craft warnings, rain, and fog
conspired to curtail landings. Jack mackerel were taken off
Cambria (trucked to the Monterey area) and off Pt. Sur.
Anchovies were caught in MOnterey Bay. All the squid delivered
to central California were transhipped from Port Hueneme.
An unreported portion of the anchovy landings were frozen for
bait.
Live Bait~ The live bait fishery continues inactive due to
~seasonal inactivity of the sportfishing fleet.
B. Research
In addition to routine scale and otolith reading, waterfront
sampling and office work the bulk of the month was spent on
special studies as follows~
10 Development of skill in reading jack mackerel
otoliths. Progress is being made such that
routine aging may shortly commence on the back-
log (18 years) otoliths from sea surveys and
the commercial catch.
2. 1963~64 sardine age and length manuscript. Calcula-
tions are complete and discrepancies resolved.
Charts need to be made and text completed.
30 Manuscript on age composition of catch and fishery
for Pacific mackerel during 1961~62 through 1963-64
seasonso Catch by area and calculations on age
composition in numbers have been completed. Age
composition in pounds needs to be calculated. Target
date for the completed manuscript is March 1 0
4. A revised anchovy bait sampling program was initiated.
Objectives include: Determine catch composition by
species in numbers and pounds sold; sea surface
temperature in relation to abundance of bait; age
composition of anchovy catch; age at maturity and sex
ratio of anchovies.
5. Preparation of a data report on aerial surveys
1956-1964. Estimated completion date is March 15.
Sea Survey~ No cruises scheduledG
Work was concentrated on the production of data reports for
past survey cruiseso The computer program to produce the
reports was completed with the development of a subroutine
to produce tables of the scientific and common names of all
fish species taken during a yearo Two seasonal aids were
hired 9 one on January 18 and one on February 1, to resume
coding of the raw cruise data.
The entire Pelagic Fish Program is on schedule.
50 TUNA
Ao ." Fishery
Albacore~ No albacore were caught or landed, thus the 1964
seasonlnas ended.
Bo Research
The 1964 scale samples have been read once. Twenty percent
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of these will be double checked by another reader to
assure accuracy and continuityo
Galley proof for Fish Bulletin 128 was completely re-checked
and will be ready to return to the printing plant shortly.
We wish to thank the statistics section for their tremendous
assistance in checking the tables and appendices.
Co Fishery
Bluefing No bluefin tuna were landed or captured during
January. Several vessels fished the Guadalupe Island area
without success.
The "high seas fleet lt fished yellowfin tuna along the coast
of Mexico south of Manzanillo. There was no tuna fishing on
the Baja California grounds.
D. Research
Editing of 1964 vessel log abstracts continues.
The 1964 bluefin tuna length~weight report has been completed.
A paper describing the age composition of the 1963 and
1964 bluefin catches has been submitted for preliminary editing.
E. Personnel
Robert A. Iselin has left on a years educational leave of
absence. Bob plans to complete his schooling at UCLA and
return to work o




Work continued on a partyboat catch bulletin. Gonad samples
from 12 kelp bass together with 2 juvenile fish were sent to
Dr. Co Lavett Smith~ American Museum of Nato History. Trawling
and tagging gear was readied for a 2-week halibut cruise
scheduled in February. The project is on schedule.
Fishery
'The DepartmentGs ~ling Regulations poster was revised to
reflect the 1965 ru es passed by the Fish and Game Commission
in Decembero An ocean fishing folder routinely distributed
by the Department was brought up-to-date in preparation for
the next printingo MOre than l~lOO partyboat trip logs were
edited in Januaryo Catch totals of key marine species





























*' San Pablo Bay and delta area striped
1964 total~ but not in 1963.
The bonito catch stands at an all-time record, and the 1964
California halibut catch was within 4 percent of a new record.
Late logs, now being tabulated, will push both totals higher.
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sportfish
(DJ F22R~1)
Field work began on contract W20-3A; survey of the marine
environment around the Orange county outfall. During the
month we swam transects at .(1) the outfall terminus, (2) 4
points within a l/2~mi1e radius of the terminus, (3) along
the outfall pipe and (4) at 3 control stations, one mile
away from the outfall. Along each of these transects, we
enumerated the animals and plants present and recorded the
general physical conditions encountered.
Work continued on the manuscript "Artificial Reef Ecology."
Several sections were edited and sent to the typist.
Project personne1~ in cooperation with members of UCLA's
Ichthyology Department» conducted a fish poisoning in 80
feet of water» off Palos Verdes Peninsula. Most noteworthy,
of the 24 species collected was the rare conger eel Rhynchocymba
catalinensis. This was the first record of this species from
the mainland; the type specimen was collected at Santa Catalina
Island in 1946 and two others were taken off Santa Rosa Island
in 1949.
Project is proceeding on schedule.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19R-4)
Routine sampling of partyboat and skiff catches was terminated
during the first part of the month. The 1964 sport catch data
are now being compiled.
Serology studies are progressing. Blood samples are being taken
at Princeton and MOnterey at regular intervals.
Fish trapping was conducted at Monterey. Relatively fewjuveniles were taken due to heavy swells and a strong surge
in the kelp bed and pier areas.
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Young blue rockfish were tagged and released at MOnterey
breakwater 0 Eight tagged young fish were speared to determine
growth 0
Maturity studies is nearing completion as the end of the
spawning season approaches. Gonads and scales or otoliths
were taken at Princeton, MOnterey and Morro Bay.
Miller lectured to 28 3rd and 4th grade students about marine
mammals on January 25 at Soquel School.
The project is on schedule.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20R)
We continued to gather background information for the formulation
of a probability sampling plan to assess shoreline sport fishing
activities during 1965.
An aerial survey of the coastline from Jalama Beach State Park
to the Mexican border was made on four different days. A
fifth day of surveying was stormed out. Complete fisherman
counts were possible on only three flights, they ranged from
33 to 351 rod and reel fishermen; 4 to 10 skindivers, and 3
to 7 clamers.
A ground survey from Jalama Beach State part to Point Fermin
was also completed. Tapographic maps (U.S. Geological Survey
issue) were used as a guide (and for notes) in ascertaining
beach access points, the extent of private and public areas,
the character of the terrain, etc.
The project is now one month behind schedule as a result ofjury duty, mumps, and termination of several seasonal aids.
We hope to return to our work schedule on or about March 1.
The Wildlife Conservation Board was supplied with detailed
info~ation on jetty sportfishing activities from our 1963
Pier and Jetty Survey.
The January 24, 1965 skindiving meet at Dana Point was post-
poned at the last moment due to rough seas, and stlOng
currents 0 The new date is February 7th.
7. SPECIAL PROJECTS
Av Southern California: An offshore artificial fishing reef for
San Diego County fishermen, financed by the W.C.B. was
completed off Oceanside Harbor on January 21. This is the
largest of the seven offshore, quarry rock reef which have
been placed along the southern California coast. Earlier
experimental reefs of various materials led to the present
design.
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The Oceanside 13 Fathom Reef consists of eight, lOO-foot
diameter piles of large quarry rock totalling 2,000 tons.
Both ends of the reef are plainly marked "Artificial Fishing
Reef" marked with large orange and white buoys.
Considerable time was devoted to the preparation of plans and
cost estimates for seven fishing pier reefs in southern
Californiao These were completed for W.C.B. presentation,
and inclusion in the Governor's budget as part of the Bond
Act expenditure made possible by the passage of Proposition
1 in November 19640
A little time was left for work on the Santa Monica Bay Trawl
Study~ routine seismic and other duties, and planning for
the next in a series of aerial sea otter censuses o
B. Northern California~ All regular stations of the San
Francisco Bay Stuoy were sampled from the R/V Nautilus.
One day was spent collecting English sole for the pollution
disease study being carried on by Dr. Robert Cooper of the
University of California. We also supplied live brown rock-
fish~ rainbow seaperch» pile perch, tomcod, turbot, and snail-
fish for Steinhart Aquariumo
Twenty seven more sliding jaw calipers of plastic were made
for the crab study. An aluminum case was made for the new
thermograph. Technical assistance was given the shellfish
study in four repair jobs on the Bumpus plankton samplers
and two plankton net rings were made with current meter
mountings 0




Statistical reports for October and November were completed.
The December cannery and processor reports were completed and
the tuna and sardine letters were prepared and distributed.
The annual tuna letter was also completed and mailed.
Area 6 and 7 Pacific Mackerel III Reports for September and
October were completedo
The December marine sport catch record was completed and the
letter summarizing the catch was distributed o
The December and January lists of unregistered commercial
fishing boats was compiled and sent to the field offices for
distribution to the marine wardens.
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Special Reports ~
A table recording the abalone landings by species and by port
for 1964 was prepared for Warden Goodrich, MOrro Bay.
A table listing landings and value for 1963 and January
through November 1964 at Fort Bragg was compiled for H. Bissell.
Coldwater Reservoir Reports were completed and transmitted to
H. K. Chadwick~ Inland Fisheries Branch.
Computer decks were punched for Paul Jensen, salmon Investigation,
Sacramento, and Ken Mais, Pelagic Fish Investigation,
A special Hunter Survey Report was prepared for Daly Gilsenan,
Game Management Branch.
A dealer report listing the species purchased by wholesale
fish dealers throughout the state was prepared for Ken Aasen,
Biostatistics.
Work in Progress~
Editing of December fish receipts was completed.
January fish receipts and 1964 bait receipts are being edited.
Annual processor reports are being checked and balanced
against the monthly processor reports.
Field~
Fish dealers from Morro Bay to San Diego were contacted.
Problems concerning the editing of pink tickets and processor
reports were resolved.
One day was spent showing Warden Jerry Perkins, Headquarters,
Sacramento~ some of the local fresh fish markets and smoke
houses.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A conference was held with Walt Dahlstrom and Dan Gotshall
to establish permanent boundaries of shrimp Area A and to
stratify the area. It was decided to draw beginnings of tows
by latitude and longitude coordinates. A "master charttl of
the area was prepared and an attempt was made to delete snag
areas. A new sampling scheme was developed which will provide
unbiased estimates of shrimp population parameters. Work is
in progress to find a method of separating within-and-between
tow components of variance.
COI!!E.u~E~ ~
Part one of the sablefish catch analysis program has now
been written.
Manual Compu;£!9:.Q.n ~
Estimates and standard errors were computed for the surveyed
abalone population within the Pt. Estero=Cambria area.
Fish bulletin computations were recomputed and proofread for
the Tuna project.
9. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
A carp Qy£rinus ~~;E!£ was taken in trawling operations
of the NautIlus OffAngel Island in San Francisco Bay.
The fisn apparently had been brought into the bay by the
recent floodo
A walleye pollock (Theragr~ chalco~rammus) and a Greenland
halibut (Reinhardtiu~ fiiPaoglossoi es) taken by the trawler
ADMIRAL KING were receive at the Eureka Laboratory.
Publications
The marine mammals booklet (Daugherty) was submitted to
Conservation Education 3 Sacramento on 7 Jan; Fish Bulletin
130 (Miller) went in on 22 Jan. and F.B. 131 (Squid-G. Fields)
on 25 Jan. Final ozalid proof on the marine bait booklet
arrived 29 Jan.
10. VESSELS
ALASKA and N. B. SCOFIELD
Both vessels were in the yard the entire month for annual
overhaul. No field work was scheduled for the month.
NAUTILUS
The vessel conducted 6 days San Francisco Bay Study and 7





















Fitch talked to Conchological Club of So.
Calif o on otoliths.
An ichthyology class from Long Beach State
College toured the Laboratory and heard
several talks by staff members.
Roedel met with representatives of the
Western Oil and Gas Assn. (Wright, Karshner)
and the BCF (Don Johnson) to discuss potential
northern California problems associated with
drilling operations on fishing grounds.
Bob Vile, President OFPA visited CSFL to
discuss the Catalina Island Bill.
Roedel met with representatives of various
groups in San Pedro to discuss implementation
of Federal Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
It is possible that we will be able to get
some student assistance through this program.~
Heimann, Pinkas, Carlisle, Hackett, Young,
Leighton, Petrich and Greenhood have been
attending a training class in improved letter
writing at the State Building. Mr. Waldo
Marra is instructor.
Roedel attended a one-day session on cultural
differences in Sacramento 0
Carlisle met with James Ballinger, Newport
Harbor District Engineer to discuss
proposed fishing platforms for the planned
Dana Point Harbor, Newport Harbor.
Roedel attended the regular monthly meeting
in Sacramento 0
Art Werry, Research and Development Manager,
Leslie Salt Company, met with Ed Greenhood
and toured the installation.
Fitch talked to Desomount Club (80 members)
on otolithso
Orcutt, Dahlstrom and Cox met with USFWS
shellfish personnel (Loosanoff, G1ude, Hanks















Cox talked to Peninsula Aqua Phantoms, Redwood
City, on abalone and showed films.
Roedel~ Gates, Baxter and Dopp attended Marine
Research Committee Meeting at the U.S.
Bureau of Commercial Fishery-Oceanography
Center at La Jolla.
Wood presented an hour talk illustrated with
slides to the Father and Son Banquet at
Stanford Elementary School in Garden Grove.
Two hundred and fifty people were in
attendance.
Baxter and Young attended OFPA Meeting in
Compton during the evening.
Larry Puckett met with Dave Mackett and
discussed a program for computing growth
curves for blue-gill sunfish.
Roedel and Petrich attended a meeting of the
Departmentas Boat Committee in Palo Alto.
Roedel~ Orcutt~ Best and Miller spent the day
looking at several possible sites for a shell~
fish laboratory between Santa Cruz and Pigeon
Pta The best spot is adjacent to Natural
Bridges State Park and the UC-Santa Cruz
shoreline holdings in Santa Cruz. We found
one other suitable site at Davenport Landing.
We have recommended that the Department
attempt to acquire one or the other.
Dr. John Harville, San Jose State College,
discussed possible San Francisco Bay research
studies by San Jose State students.
Smith talked to Dr. George Allen's Commercial
Fisheries class at Humboldt State College.
Roedel attended the annual Resources Agency
meeting in San Francisco.
Cox was a guest of the Marin Rod and Gun
Club at its annual Stag Banquet in San
Rafael 0
Mr. B. Nilssen discussed underwater electronic
communications gear with diving personnel
at Menlo 0 His company manufactures a device
suitable for scuba diving that is reported











Roedel and Carlisle met with officials
of Palos Verdes State College to discuss
feasibility of including facilities for
part or all of CSFL in their building
program. It seems mutually advantageous
for us to go on campus. There remains the
matter of money as well as formal approval
by the Director and the State College
system. Time is short, as the architects
will start work in a couple of months.
MRO has recommended that the agreement be
negotiated and the money budgeted.
Mr. Joseph D. McMahon of State Small Craft
Harbors visited the Menlo laboratory to
discuss a test block study planned to
deve~op methods of controlling marine borers
in San Francisco Bay marina floats made of
styrofoam.
Mr. L. Christensen visited Menlo to discuss
methods of mass culture of shellfish. He
has formed a company for the purpose of
raising oysters and abalones in a controlled
environment.
Turner spoke on Biological Oceanography to
students of the Underwater Instructors
Certification Class, Temple City.
Lila Desmond, Int. Steno, resigned.
